Guide to International Accreditation for Schools and
Educational Entities under NEST Methodologies

Aligning with 4 Sustainable Development Goals

GETTING STARTED ON YOUR SCHOOL /ENTITY
JOURNEY TO INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION
This guide is useful for interested schools and educational institutions who wish to
apply for accreditation under NEST Methodologies Framework.
This guide includes information about NEST Methodologies, framework, Audit, rubric,
whole institutional approach and various steps to secure accreditation.
Chapter 1: What is NEST methodology and its recognition?
Chapter 2: What is the NEST Methodologies framework for schools/entity?
Chapter 3: What are the main sustainable development goals under NEST?
Chapter 4: What is the whole institutional approach ?
Chapter 5: What is NEST Rubric?
Chapter 6: NEST Methodologies Accreditation and it’s various levels
Chapter 7: Frequently asked questions

Chapter 1: What is NEST methodology and its recognition?
The concepts of education as we know them today were not meant of a modernized society driven by
science and technology, but rather for an industrial era where jobs and social responsibilities a person
had to perform consisted of the same repetitive task is done over and over again for the rest of their
career. Conventional education is therefore not adequate for a modernized society or any society that
aims to become modernized for the sake of its citizens.

NEST methodologies is a revolutionary form of education registered under United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals that aim to dismantle, reinvent and revolutionize education in
order to provide its students with the best possible mental tools to excel in the modern world.

NEST Methodology application is registered as “Quality Education and all around development
through implementation of NEST methodologies” under United Nations Sustainable development
Goals partnership platform with sub-theme SDG 4 quality education via #SDGACTION12448.

The NEST Methodology project may be accessed at the UN Sustainable Development Partner Platform.
It is also listed in Global Innovation Exchange as a viable solution for educational problems.
NEST Methodologies is also available as a book in Amazon: Multi-Dimensional Aspects Kindle Edition

Chapter 2: What is the NEST methodology Framework for Schools?
NEST methodology brings innovation in the field of education.
NEST stands for Nature, Environment, Science and Technology. These four pillars of the method
of education bring a new dimension of learning to both the student and teacher. The understanding
of our nature and its highly interconnected and interdependent environment coupled with exposure
to science and technology, along with highly accelerated leadership development programs at an early
age provide the student not only with the tools needed for professional excellence but also motivation
to learn more and to apply the acquired knowledge towards social and sustainable development.
NEST strives to achieve a perfect balance between theoretical and practical classes, in order to
avoid the practice of rote learning which is constantly encouraged in today's schooling systems.
But is highly detrimental to the student's future as well as to national development. Unlike rote
learning methods, NEST methodologies do not simply prepare the student for an exam but seek
to encourage learning from nature, so that we can preserve our environment for future And to
impart an enthusiasm for social work coupled with leadership qualities to the student.

NEST

Framework incorporates

1.Nature and Environment for Sustainable Development Society
2.Role of Education as a tool for Environmental protection
3.Break the limit of the classroom's four walls.
4.More personalization and less standardization of education
5.Enhancing digital and technical capabilities of the student
6.Engage students through project-based learning
7. Personalized Assessment instead of standard assessment
8. Innovation as established form of education delivery

Chapter 3: What are the main sustainable development goals
Under NEST Methodology framework ?

The Objectives of NEST Methodologies meet following sustainable development goals
1.Sustainable Development Goal No 4- Quality Education
2.Sustainable development Goal No. 6 – Clean water and sanitation
3.Sustainable development Goal No. 13 – Climate Action
4.Sustainable development Goal No. 17 – Partnership to achieve the Goals

Chapter 4: What is the “Whole Institutional Approach” ?
The general approach of assessment of any school/educational institution is to study
the entity in its entirety in the context of NEST Methodology scope and application.
We follow the Good School approach to study six of the ten major areas where the
scope and application NEST framework is evident.

1.School Building and Campus:
Scope: Is it a green campus? Do students have a facility for study in a green environment
inside the campus? Does the environment inside the school nature friendly? How concern
is management about the environment? Is any project or facility like the solar system
installed inside the campus. Is the building green-certified? Are the materials used ecofriendly?
2.Government recognition:
Scope: Does the institution run under government permission ? Does the educational
entity is legally established and follows the rules set by the government ? Do the laws
prescribe for NEST Based education in any format or structure?
3.Teaching Methodology:
This is the main area where scope of implementing NEST Methodology is very high. In
order to assess this area it is important to know
a)What are the teaching methods used in the school/entity?
b)How educational technology is embedded in the instruction and teaching?
c)Is teaching beyond classroom performed?
d)How is nature oriented method embedded in the curriculum and teaching?
e) Does curriculum suggest action for environmental protection?
4.Sports and extra-curricular activities:.
Scope: How extra-curricular activities and sports are used as tools to study nature and
protection of environment?
5. Competence of Teaching staffs and Management
How do the present teaching staffs use teaching methods that embed educational
technology in the framework of nature, environment, science and technology ?

Chapter 5: “NEST RUBRIC”

Metric

Starting

Developing

Advancing

Expertise

1. Long Term
Vision

The school/educational
institution demonstrates
thought-leadership in
building long term vision
as the starting place for
a complete institutional
transformation using
NEST Methodologies
Framework.

Has not yet initiated a
Has a clear-cut vision Has begun the process
long term school vision and plan to implement of incorporating NEST
framework in their vision
to educational
it as a whole
transformation

2. Culture of
Learning

The ecosystem of school
School leaders, Teachers,
principal, students and
parents foster strong
bonding which inculcates
culture of learning that
embeds four pillar of Nest
Methodologies

The Teacher's training
is available for some of
the aspects and
collaboration amongst
teachers is in adhoc
manner. Educational
Institutes provides
necessary tool and
resources to teachers
to implement new ideas
inspired by four pillars
of NEST.

The Teacher's training is
available selectively to
enable educational
transformation. Some of
the teachers group
maintains consistent
collaboration. Teachers
get more freedom to
innovate or inspire
innovation in student's
community.

The school leaders have
established consistent
training policies for
teachers to enable
transformation in key areas.
The collaboration is in top
priority of schools leaders
and teachers have some
sort of stable collaboration.
Innovation passes the level
of inspiration to action in
various area of teaching,
learning etc.

3. Creative
thinking and
independent
learning

School leadership fosters
creative thinking and self
paced learning which
embeds the NEST
Framework. The learning
experience must meet the
emotional, social and
intelligent quotient of
students

The conducive environment
for creative thinking and
independent learning is not
observed in the school or
educational entity. The
environment at school is not
encouraging enough to
support such learning
opportunities for students.
Educators are not well
versed with strategies to
support creativity and
learning to empower students
to build their own constructive
thinking.

The inclusive environment
with fully leveraged
opportunities for creative
thinking and independent
learning are available to
most of the students in the
school. The educators are
trained to facilitate such
learning and creativity
within student's community.

The inclusive environment The inclusive environment
with fully leveraged with fully leveraged
opportunities for creative
opportunities for creative thinking and independent
a r e
thinking and independent l e a r n i n g
available to all the students
learning are available to in
the school. The educators
most of the students in the are fully trained to facilitate
school. The educators are such learning and creativity
within student's community.
trained to facilitate such Innovative
learning strategies
learning and creativity within embedded with NEST are
frequently used to empower
student's community.

Has fully developed
a long term vision and
plan to fully incorporate
four pillars of NEST
framework.

Complete leverage is
achieved in establishing
teacher's training to
implement nest methods.
The stable and consistent
collaboration provide
further growth to innovation
and new ideas to come.
The teachers and students
uses four pillars of nest in
all aspects of teaching and
learning with innovation.

students.

4. Science
and
Innovative
use of
Technology

The School leaders and
teaching staffs establish
various policies and frame
work to implement science
based education and allow
or inculcate innovative use
of technology, using NEST
Methodologies framework,
to drive positive impact and
student success with future
-ready skills.

Few teachers are ready
and equipped to implement
science based education/
projects and allow
innovation in the use of
technology

Some teachers are fully
trained and equipped to
implement science based
education /project and
encourage innovation in
the use of technology for
learning. Such projects or
innovation are developed
outside the core curriculum
through special classes to
select students.

The School is fully ready to
implement science based
education/projects and
established plans and system
to encourage innovation in the
use of technology. Such
projects or skills sets cover
most of the students and
students are demonstrating
such skills on a regular basis.

The School is actively
implementing science
based education/projects
and established working
plans and system
to
encourage innovation in
the use of technology.
Such projects or skills sets
cover all of the students
and students are
demonstrating such skills
on a regular basis.

5. Nature
Oriented
Teaching

The School administration
establishes various policies
and framework to implement
nature oriented teaching and
facilitate students to
understand mother nature to
act for environmental
protection.

The School administration
establishes various policies
and framework to implement
nature oriented teaching and
facilitate students to
understand mother nature
to act for environmental
protection.

The use of nature based
education is informal part of
the curriculum and some
teachers are recruited or
trained to implement the
same. No visible changes
are observed in students with
regarding to understanding
of nature and protection of
environment

The plan and process to
implement nature based
education are well
incorporated in the
curriculum and most of the
teachers are aware and
trained to deliver the same.
Some visible changes are
observed in students.

The Nature based education
is an integral part of
curriculum and all the
teachers are regularly trained
to implement the same.
Students have started to show
significant changes.

The NEST RUBRIC is an important parameter to understand, assess, evaluate and improve
the teaching, learning and vison plan of any school or educational entity.
The assessment of NEST Rubric forms the basis of audit conducted for NEST Methodology
framework.
Those who are not willing to go in for formal accreditation may still use the NEST RUBRIC
to understand the status of their school/ entity and can plan for improvement.
The official evaluation committee member/ Inspection member/ committee use the result
of NEST rubric to decide whether to recommend accreditation or not.

Chapter 6: NEST Methodologies Accreditation and it’s various levels
The Accreditation process supports school to understand, analyze, improve and practice
NEST Methodologies framework towards imparting 21st century future ready education
for sustainable development.

NEST compliance Audit
Goal: to assess your school/educational entity' plan of action in teaching and learning
and recommend improvement or best practices.
Process:

Step 1

First to read the guidebook before applying for accreditation

Step 2

Check the Framework Rubric to ascertain the status of your

Step 3

Send formal request to Education board for considering

Step 4

Submit requisite doc/info and payment proof

Step 5

Constitution of Evaluation committee for the purpose of

Step 6

Submission of inspection/audit report by appointed

Step 7

Grant of accreditation by Education Board of Accreditation

School/educational institution
application

visit and conducting inspection of the institution.

evaluation member/team.

Chapter 6: NEST Methodologies Accreditation and its various levels
The accreditation is granted with Audit report and recommendation/suggestion.
The accreditation will be based on point score.
Score out of 10
Below 5
Above 5 and below 8
8 and above

Decision
Accreditation declined

What Next
Can re-apply after meeting the
compliance/gap

Accreditation granted for two years recommendation/suggestion
Accreditation granted for three years recommendation/suggestion

What applicant will get after inspection?
1.Accreditation decision
2.Audit report
3.Score point colour matrix
4.Recommendations/suggestion for improvement
5.If granted the applicant may use NEST Accredited Logo

Chapter 7: Frequently asked questions
1.Which schools or educational entities qualify to apply for accreditation?
Ans) Any school or educational entity with formal recognition of the government/
department as per local laws can apply for accreditation. Therefore only recognized
educational entities or school can apply.
2.Our school has never before implemented or included basics of NEST, can we apply?
Ans) Yes, All recognized schools/ educational entities can apply irrespective of their
status under NEST Framework.
3.What is the use of NEST RUBRIC and how can we use it?
Ans) The NEST RUBRIC is important parameter for initial self assessment of school
with NEST Framework. Before applying the school must do self assessment through
provided nest rubric and submit the same with application.
4.How are good school criteria, whole institutional approach and NEST Rubric different
mode of assessment for any school?
Ans) The three are interlinked. The whole institutional approach is the main policy of
the framework. Some of the criteria of good school is studied to conduct audit against
the set standard explained in NEST RUBRIC.
For any queries please email us at info@cclpworldwide.com
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